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LESSON 1 UNIT 5Eat Healthy

2. Read and draw.

1. Look and match.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

a) c)

b) d)

flour

butter

milk

eggs

sugar

mango

orange

apple

banana
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1. Read and complete. Use, some or any.

2. Look, read and answer.

LESSON 2

a)  There are ________________ coconuts on the table.

b)  There is  ________________ lettuce in the refrigerator.

c)  Are there  ________________  pineapples to eat?

d)  There isn’t  ________________  sugar in the bag.

e)  There are ________________ tomatoes in the box.

f)   Are there ________________  onions in the basket?

g)  There are ________________  peas on the table.

h)  Is there ________________  flour for the cake?

a) Are there any tomatoes in the refrigerator?

     _____________________________________

b)  Is there any milk in the refrigerator?

    _____________________________________

c)  Are there any peaches in the refrigerator?

   _____________________________________

d)  Is there any butter in the refrigerator?

   _____________________________________

e)  Is there any sugar in the refrigerator?

   _____________________________________

f)  Are there any coconuts in the refrigerator?

 _____________________________________ 
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1. Read and complete the chart. Use the words from the box.

2. Use the prompts to make questions with How much / 
    How many.

LESSON 3

countable

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

uncountable

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

a)  apples / are  there to eat

    __________________________________?

b)  milk / do you drink everyday

   __________________________________?

c)  sugar / do we need for the cake?

   __________________________________?

d)  carrots / are there to prepare

  __________________________________?

e)  cereal / do you buy a week

  __________________________________? 

milk - flour - carrots - peaches - butter - bananas - tomatoes - sugar

How many
apples are there

to eat?
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1. Read and match. Then, color.

2. Read, circle and complete.

LESSON 4

a)  a bag

b)  a box 

c)  a bottle

d)  a slice

e)  a carton

f)   a piece

g)  a package

a)  Is there some / any __________________ to drink?

b)  There are any / some __________________ over there.

c)  There isn’t some / any __________________ on the table.

d)  There are any / some __________________ pieces of cake.

of bread

of candies

of milk

of cereal

of cake

of spaghetti

of water
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1. Read and complete with words from the box.

2. Work in pairs. Create your own dialogue.

LESSON 5

 Diner:  Is there ________________milk?

Waiter:  Yes, sir. _____________ milk do want?

 Diner:  I want a ______________ of milk.

            I also want ___________ cereal.

Waiter:  Anything else?

 Diner:  Yes,  a _______________ of cake, please.

how much  -  some  -  any  -  carton  -  piece

Is there any
orange juice?
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LESSON 6

Look, find and circle the following items.

1.  a carton of milk

2.  some eggs

3.  a package of butter

4.  a slice of bread

5.  a banana

6.  some lettuce

7.  some carrots
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LESSON 7

Read and write “T” for true or “F” for false.

1.  The date is September 7th. __________________

2.  The boy doesn’t have any blankets. __________________

3.  The boy has a box of cereal. __________________

4.  The boy has some oranges and peaches. __________________

5.  The boy misses his parents and friends. __________________

September 17th.

The weather is bad. 
I’m in a cave. I’m very cold.
I don’t have any blankets.
I’m hungry. I only have a box of 
cereal,
a carton of milk, some oranges 
and apples.
I miss my parents and friends.
Help me!
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RevisionLESSON 8

1. Look at the recipe and complete with some or any.

2. Uscramble the words.

A: Do we have __________butter?

B: No, We don’t have__________ butter, but we have

      ________ eggs. We have _______ chocolate too,

      but we don’t have ________ apple juice, we don’t

      have _____flour, but we have _____sugar and salt.

A: Let’s go to the supermarket.

chocolate cake 
recipe

butter X
sugar
flour
eggs X
chocolate
apple juice X
salt

a)  trbeut

b)  mnoag

c)  etlotb fo weart

d)  pheac

e)  ocnatr fo ikml 

f)  ieepc fo ckae

g)  onoisn

h)  tcncuoo

i)  storcar

j) lecis fo erbad

k) aooclehct

l) oflru


